
Secure Communication Across 
Your Entire Organization

enterprise

Security 
Wickr Enterprise is a user-friendly collaboration platform built with security at the 
forefront. Whether you are messaging, on a call, holding video conferences, file 
sharing, or using any of our other features, your communications are completely 
protected by our advanced security protocols. And since Wickr Enterprise is 
self-hosted, you have an extra layer of security to protect your organization.

Compliance
While most working-level communications should never be stored for security 
purposes, some information must be maintained for auditing purposes. Wickr 
Enterprise allows organizations to selectively log communication sessions to a 
secure customer-defined data store when required.

Control
With extensive administrative controls, you can control what data is kept, control 
permissions, and be alerted if someone is out of network. Additionally, you can 
temporarily or permanently allow individuals outside of your self-hosted network 
to communicate within your network, controlling their permissions as well. 

Self-Hosted & Fully-Customizable

"Given the multitude of attacks and access to communications solutions, enterprises need to deploy, 
manage and have flexible administrative controls to not only secure sensitive communications, but follow 
best practices for retaining information as required. Wickr is the only product that offers this through 
strong encryption, deployment options and selective controls."     

Joe Sullivan
Former CSO of Facebook, Uber, and Cloudfare
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Features & Capabilities

1:1 and Group 
Messaging

Audio and Video 
Calling

Screen Sharing and 
Broadcasting

File Sharing and 
Saving

Administrative
Controls

Configurable 
Ephemerality

Advanced Layered 
Security

Global
Federation

Create secure rooms with
up to 500 members

Conference with up to
70 people

Present with up to 500 
participants

Transfer files up to 5 GBs
with unlimited storage

Tailor your setup for 
your organization

Control expiration and 
burn-on-read timers

Nobody, including Wickr,
can access your data

Connect with Wickr users  
outside of your network

Wickr Stands Up 
Against the 
Competition

Get started with Wickr Pro at www.wickr.com/enterprise


